
This pack contains
- 6 different slide styles to choose from ( or use

them all)
-3 pages of specimen / insect specimen images
for you to use in your slides totalling around 42,

unless you choose to use REAL SPECIMEN-
leafs,dried flowers,insect wings,moss,etc

PLUS BONUS
-10x vintage specimen posters to use as display

with your slides, -on your nature classroom
display shelfs, these are different sizes - simply

print , laminate for best results and cut out each
poster to hang on your walls, add to your nature

baskets or nature study units.

Thankyou for purchasing our

Wild-school
Diy 

specimen slides

Dont forget to check out the instruction page

We would love to see how you use our products, feel
free to tag us over on instagram @embracethewildling

B a r e f o o t c h i l d
www.barefootchild.info



print on thick A4 size paper ,then cut out each card also cut out white box in
the middle with scissors

specimen card style 1



print on thick A4 size paper ,then cut out each card also cut out white box in the middle with
scissors

specimen card style 2

specimen card style 3



specimen card style 4

print on thick A4 size paper ,then cut out each card also cut out white box in the middle with
scissors



specimen card style 5

print on thick A4 size paper ,then cut out each card also cut out white box in the middle with
scissors



specimen card style 6

print on thick A4 size paper ,then cut out each card also cut out white box in the middle with
scissors



print on normal A4 paper,glossy paper or cardstock - CHOOSE and cut out each specimen you
would like to add to your slide, TIP: print 2 sets of the images you want , cut them out and glue
them back to back . TIP TIP: Get your child outside collecting their own real specimens to add

specimens you can add to
your slides or use real ones



specimens you can add to your slides or use real ones



specimens you can add to your
slides or add real ones



specimens you can add to your
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